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EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF NOx CONVERSION EFFICIENCY & BSFC 

FOR A THERMALLY INSULATED SCR SYSTEM 

SUMMARY 

The progressive tightening of the emission standards for heavy-duty diesel vehicles 

around the world presents great challenges for the engine development and 

environmental protection. Reduction of both oxides of nitrogen (NOx) and particulate 

matter (PM) is now the focus of diesel engine emission control. After the success of 

PM reduction in exhaust gases of combustion engines due to the implementation of 

effective filter technology, one of the main thrusts of development concerning the 

future treatment of exhaust gases with respect to legislation around the world lies in 

the area of challenging reductions of nitrogen oxides. Therefore, aftertreatment 

technologies are necessary for diesel engines to meet future stringent emissions. 

However, meeting future emissions is not enough itself, engine manufacturers need 

to improve fuel economy and performance as well.  

EGR (Exhaust Gas Recirculation), LNT (Lean NOx Trap) and SCR (Selective 

Catalytic Reduction) are the main techniques used for NOx reductions. SCR steps 

ahead of other applications as being reliable and fuel efficient technique.  

In this study, SCR is experimentally investigated on a thermally insulated exhaust 

system. Thermal insulation increases NOx conversion efficiencies and emissions 

accordingly. Further increases in NOx conversion enables to implement 

modifications in the engine to decrease fuel consumption. To see these two effects, 

tests are conducted for insulated and non-insulated exhaust systems. Emission 

reductions as well as fuel consumption is confirmed on test bench. Emission 

reduction is achieved via increased temperatures in the exhaust stream while 

improvement in fuel consumption is achieved by altering injection timing and rail 

pressure.  
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TERMAL OLARAK İZOLE EDİLMİŞ BİR SCR SİSTEMİNİN, NOx 

İNDİRGEME ORANI VE ÖZGÜL YAKIT TÜKETİMİNİN DENEYSEL 

OLARAK İNCELENMESİ 

ÖZET 

Ağır ticari araçlarda emisyon standartlarının giderek daraltılması, motor 

geliştirilmesi ve çevre korunması bakımından oldukça zor koşullar ortaya 

çıkarmaktadır. Bu nedenle nitrojen oksitlerin (NOx) ve partiküllerin (PM) azaltılması 

emisyon kontrolünün odak noktasında bulunmaktadır. Partiküllerin filtre 

teknlojileriyle efektif bir şekilde indirgenmesinden sonra, gelecekteki emisyon 

limitlerini yakalayabilmek açısından en önemli nokta nitrojen oksitlerin (NOx) 

azaltılması olarak ortaya çıkmıştır. Bu nedenle, dizel motorlarda gelecekteki emisyon 

limitlerinin yakalanması için motor sonrası egzoz dönüşüm teknolojilerinin gelişimi 

gerekli kılınmıştır, ancak emisyonların indirgenmesi motor üreticileri için tek başına 

da yeterli olamamıştır çünkü üreticiler emisyonları indirirken yakıt ekonomisi ve 

performansı da iyileştirmek durumunda kalmışlardır.  

EGR (Egzoz Gaz Resirkülasyonu), LNT (Azot Oksit Tutucu) ve SCR (Seçici 

Katalitik İndirgeme), NOx indirgenmesinde en önemli teknikler olmuştur. SCR 

yöntemi güvenilir ve yakıt tasarrafu sağlaması sebebiyle diğer yöntemlerin bir adım 

önüne geçmiştir. 

Bu çalışmada, Seçici Katalitik İndirgeme termal olarak izole edilmiş bir egzoz 

sisteminde deneysel olarak incelenmiştir. Termal izolasyon NOx indirgeme oranını 

ve böylece emisyonları düşürmektedir. NOx indirgeme oranındaki daha fazla 

iyileştirmeler ise motorda değişikliklerle yakıt ekonomisinde iyileşmeler yapılmasına 

izin vermektedir. Bu iki etkiyi görebilmek açısından, izole edilmiş ve izole 

edilmemiş egzoz sistemleri üzerinde testler yapılmış olup, yakıt ekonomisi 

iyileştirilmesi deneysel olarak da teyit edilmiştir. Emisyondaki azalma, egzoz 

sistemindeki sıcaklık artışlarıyla, yakıt ekonomisindeki iyileşme ise püskürtme 

zamanı ve ray basıncındaki değişikliklerle sağlanmıştır. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

Due to increased concerns over the environmental pollution, motor vehicle 

manufacturers are required to meet couple of requirements including emissions, 

drivability, fuel economy, comfort, unit cost e.g. as motor vehicles are the most 

common sources for the increased CO, CO2, HC and NOx in the atmosphere. 

Amount of those pollutants are limited by mandatory regulations and thus emission 

reduction has become one of the main aspects of the automotive industry. 

Diesel engines for their lower fuel consumption rates become key player of the 

automotive industry. However, compared to spark ignited engines, diesel engines 

produce much more particulate emissions. Developments in the engine and improved 

control strategies have enabled to decrease the particulate materials, however, as for 

NOx emissions, there is a variety of applications chosen by automotive 

manufacturers. Therefore, NOx emissions are still challenging for future.  

In this study, NOx reduction systems such as; EGR (exhaust gas recirculation), LNT 

(Lean NOx trap) and finally SCR (Selective catalytic reduction) will be reviewed in 

detail. There is no optimal solution for NOx at this time. Each solution has 

advantages and disadvantages, however, SCR just steps ahead of these two 

techniques by being a reliable and environmental friendly solution. Unlike EGR and 

NOx traps, SCR technology does not require any fuel penalty, and even improvement 

in the fuel consumption is available. As automotive industry tends to produce 

engines with lower consumption SCR is more attractive than other applications. 

SCR application and emission tests are conducted on a 9.0L heavy-duty diesel engine 

in Ford Otosan Engine Test Facility in Golcuk, Kocaeli.  
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2.  NOx REDUCTION SYSTEMS OVERVIEW 

NOx is the generic name for group of highly reacting gases that contain varying 

amount of NO and NO2. When high temperatures and pressures occur in-cylinder 

during combustion, the air molecules O2 and N2 combine to form NO (nitric oxide). 

As exhaust gases leave the engine, the temperature decreases, and a small amount of 

NO combines with O2 to form NO2 (nitrogen dioxide). Due to combustion times 

being longer compared to the exhaust for an engine, the majority of NOx is NO. 

There are several solutions being developed to reduce NOx emissions. However, 

there is no unilaterally accepted solution from these techniques as different motor 

vehicle manufacturers have chosen different techniques or combination of couple of 

these techniques. Below is the very brief summary of those techniques; 

Engine management (EGR) adjusts engine operating conditions so that either soot or 

NOx is decreased, but not both simultaneously. If the engine is adjusted so that NOx 

is decreased, the engine is running less efficiently and, therefore, fuel economy is 

lower. Engine management alone will not reduce levels of NOx and soot to meet 

stringent emission legislations. 

NOx traps are composed of materials (often barium salts) that store NOx under lean 

conditions, and then periodically release and catalytically reduce the stored NOx to 

CO2 and N2 under rich operating conditions of the engine. 

Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) is the prevailing solution for NOx. In 

conjunction with engine management controls, SCR systems meter a precise amount 

of a reagent urea into the engine‟s exhaust stream. Urea will decompose to ammonia 

and react with NOx across a catalyst located downstream of the injection point. This 

reaction reduces NOx to elemental nitrogen and water vapor. Reductions of up to 95 

percent are possible via this technique. 

As discussed above, there is no optimal solution for NOx at this time. Each solution 

has advantages and disadvantages. SCR has perceived environmental and societal 

concerns related to it, such as the need for a urea distribution network and the 

creation of ammonia within the reaction. However, it is a far more advanced solution 
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than NOx traps. NOx traps do not carry the same societal issues, but they are not as 

advanced technically and in the field due to being very vulnerable to sulphur 

poisoning. High-sulphur fuels tend to rapidly decrease the effectiveness of NOx traps, 

requiring more frequent regenerations meaning higher fuel consumption. Similar as 

NOx traps, engine management techniques or in other words exhaust gas 

recirculation has a fuel consumption penalty plus decreased service intervals whilst 

this technique does not require any reagent as SCR technology. Nevertheless, as 

automotive industry tends decrease fuel consumption, SCR just steps ahead of these 

two techniques by being a reliable and environmental friendly solution. 

2.1 EGR (Exhaust Gas Recirculation) 

Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) is a nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions reduction 

technique used in internal combustion engines. EGR works by recirculating a portion 

of an engine's exhaust gas back to the engine cylinders. Part of this inert exhaust gas 

is directed back to intake manifold through this valve as shown in Figure 2.1 and this 

exhaust gas displaces the amount of combustible matter in the cylinder. This means 

the heat of combustion is less, and the combustion generates the same pressure 

against the piston at a lower temperature. In a diesel engine, the exhaust gas replaces 

some of the excess oxygen in the pre-combustion mixture. Due to NOx formation 

progressing much faster at high temperatures, EGR reduces the amount of NOx 

combustion generates.  

 

Figure 2.1 : Schematic of an EGR System. 
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G.H. Abd Alla combined the other EGR studies and reviewed EGR application on 

combustion engines[1]. In this study, effect of EGR on NOx and BSFC is reported as 

shown in Figure 2.2. It was found that EGR lowers the NOx concentration in the 

exhaust gas and at the same time specific fuel consumption is also lowered. 

However, it is clear to have an optimization between specific fuel consumption and 

NOx. Practically, the quantity of EGR is limited to a point beyond which the 

combustion temperature and the flame speed are low enough to prevent a successful 

engine operation. EGR increases the HC emissions but has little effect on CO 

emissions.  

 

Figure 2.2 : Emissions & BSFC vs EGR rate.  
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Basically, the improvement in fuel consumption with increasing EGR is due to three 

factors: firstly, reduced pumping work; secondly, reduced heat loss to the cylinder 

walls; and thirdly, a reduction in the degree of dissociation in the high temperature 

burned gases. However as mentioned above high EGR rates increases fuel 

consumption and limited to a point beyond which the combustion temperature and 

the flame speed are low enough to prevent a successful engine operation. The 

simplest reason why EGR is not useful when high NOx conversion is required is due 

to above explanation. The second reason why EGR is not used widely in heavy duty 

diesel engines is that application of EGR can also affect adversely the lubricating oil 

quality and engine durability. Wear of piston rings and cylinder liner is increased by 

EGR. It is widely considered that sulphur oxide in the exhaust gas strongly relates to 

the wear. Studies showed that the sulphur oxide concentration in the oil layer is 

related strongly to the EGR rate, inversely with engine speed and decreases under 

light load conditions. In Gautam et. all‟s experimental study, wear effects of an EGR 

controlled diesel engine is experimentally calculated across 8 different oil samples. 

For all the cases, cumulative wear is increased- see cumulative wear vs. trial graph 

for B6 oil sample case on Figure 2.3 [2]. 

 

 

Figure 2.3 : Cumulative Wear vs Trials (B6 blend).  
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2.2 NOx traps 

A NOx Absorber is designed to reduce oxides of nitrogen emitted in the exhaust gas 

of a lean burn internal combustion engine. Lean burn (diesel) engines present a 

special challenge to emission control system designers because of the relatively high 

levels of O2 (atmospheric oxygen) in the exhaust gas stream. The 3-Way Catalytic 

Converter technology that has been successfully used on Rich Burn Internal 

Combustion Engines (typically fueled by petrol but also sometimes fueled by LPG, 

CNG, or Ethanol) since the middle 1980s will not function at O2 levels in excess of 

1.0%, and does not function well at levels above 0.5%. Because of the increasing 

need to limit NOx emissions from diesel engines technologies such as Exhaust Gas 

Recirculation (EGR) and Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) have been used, 

however EGR is limited in its effectiveness and SCR requires a reductant, and if the 

reductant tank is emptied the SCR system ceases to function. 

The NOx Absorber was designed to avoid the problems that EGR and SCR 

experienced as NOx reduction technologies. The theory is that the zeolite will trap 

the NO and NO2 molecules - in effect acting as a molecular sponge shown in Figure 

2.4.  

 

Figure 2.4 : State of Art NOx trap. 

Once the trap is full (like a sponge full of water) no more NOx can be adsorbed, and 

it is passed out of the exhaust system. The basic idea behind this technology is the 
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chemistry of the trap. There are three basic components which enables to make this 

technology work: washcoat, precious metal & sorber. Washcoat is the surface area 

material to support and facilitate high dispersion of active catalyst components. 

Precious metal is PGM (Platinum Group Metals) for oxidation, reforming and 

reduction functions. And finally adsorber is alkali/alkaline earth material for trapping 

NOx [3]. However it should be noted that the adsorber media also traps sulphur 

which decreases the efficiency of NOx traps in high sulphur content fuels. Figure 2.5 

is the very basic technology showing the “purge” vs “regenerate” cycles in this 

structure: 

 

Figure 2.5 :  Catalyst Cycle in Monolith Cell (A-B-A-B-A-B Cycle repeated). 

Parks et. all, used Cummins C8.3G Natural gas engine and run steady state tests 

typical for stationary engine certification at engine speed of 1800RPM. They 

reported NOx profiles for the engine loads of 10%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 100%- 

Figure 2.6 shows the NOx profile for “purge” and “regeneration” cycles of 50% 

partial load [3]. NOx peak during regeneration is not significant in terms of NOx mass 

rate. In total, NOx conversion efficiency of 94% is achieved.  
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Figure 2.6 : NOx profiles. 
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As mentioned before NOx traps requires regeneration cycle to get rid off the NOx 

adsorbed inside. The idea behind this is having a late combustion inside the exhaust 

by altering the fuel consumption whilst regenerating which means a fuel penalty 

expressed as; 

ineFuelforEng

generationalystFuelforCat
FP

Re
                            (2.1) 

Measured fuel penalty for the above study is ranging from 0.8-2.3% per regeneration 

across different engine loads; 

 

Figure 2.7 :  Fuel Penalty (expressed per regeneration). 

2.3 SCR (Selective Catalytic Reduction) 

Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) is an aftertreatment technique used converting 

harmful nitrogen oxides (NOx) to diatomic nitrogen (N2) and water (H2O) existing 

inside the exhaust of an internal combustion engine. A reductant agent, typically 

anhydrous ammonia, aqueous ammonia or urea is added to stream of exhaust gas and 

is absorbed onto a catalyst in which a series of SCR reactions take place. SCR is a 

simple system and composed of 4 basic components:  

- Urea tank: stores the DEF (Diesel Exhaust Fluid) used as reagent for the SCR 

reactions 

- Dosing Control Unit: communicates with ECU (Electronic control unit) of 

the vehicle and calculates the required DEF amount for an efficient NOx 

conversion. 
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- Injector (Atomizer): injects the DEF into the exhaust stream of an diesel 

engine. 

- SCR Catalyst: located just after the injector which is the main place where 

reduction reactions take place.  

 

Figure 2.8 : A Schematic of an SCR System. 

In commercial trucking industry, including heavy and medium duty trucks, the 

ability to reduce emissions to near-zero levels while also delivering a 3-5% diesel 

fuel savings distinguishes SCR as one of the only emissions control technologies that 

is as good for business as it is for the environment. Selective Catalytic Reduction, 

will allow the engine to stay focused on producing efficient power and torque over a 

long life. By freeing the engine from emissions control responsibilities, SCR enables 

greater fuel efficiencies and reduces the cost of operations. 

Through today's emissions control technologies, particulate matter (PM) and nitrogen 

oxides (NOx) are effectively and efficiently handled without stressing the engine. 

That means the engine runs better, stays cleaner and lasts longer. Optimization of the 

engine leads to better fuel efficiency and reduced particulate output. Any additional 

NOx generated by the optimization is then efficiently and effectively handled by the 

SCR catalyst which reduces NOx in the exhaust stream and at the tailpipe. In this 

way, SCR-equipped engines can easily achieve even the lowest emissions 

requirements.  
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Most importantly, experiences had shown that SCR technology is extremely reliable. 

That's why, from the perspective of leading vehicle and engine manufacturers around 

the world today, SCR is the ideal vehicle emissions control technology for NOx 

emissions. 

2.3.1 SCR Activity 

Selective catalytic reduction is a series of chemical reactions. These reactions are 

studied by many researchers and this model is well understood. SCR model is 

composed of 8 main equations such as [4]; 

H4N2CO → NH3 + HNCO                  (2.2) 

HNCO + H2O → NH3 + CO2                  (2.3) 

4 NH3 + 4 NO + O2 → 4 N2 + 6 H2O                (2.4) 

4 NH3 + 2 NO + 2 NO2 → 4 N2 + 6 H2O                (2.5) 

4 NH3 + 2 NO2 + O2 → 3 N2 + 6 H2O                (2.6) 

4 NH3 + 5 O2 → 4 NO + 6 H2O                            (2.7) 

4 NH3 +3 O2 → 2 N2 + 6 H2O                 (2.8) 

Equations describe urea decomposition (2.2), hydrolysis (2.3) standard SCR reaction 

(2.4), fast SCR reaction (2.5) slow SCR reaction (2.6), NH3 oxidation to NO (2.7) 

and NH3 oxidation to N2 (2.8). Standart SCR reaction is the most dominant of all 

above chemical reactions and this is known as the SCR equation. In the SCR 

equation, NO reacts with NH3 in existence of oxygen to produce nitrogen and water. 

NH3 is not present in an exhaust stream of a diesel engine so this medium must be 

injected either in gaseous or liquid form. This media is called reagent or DEF (Diesel 

Exhaust Fluid). DEF is the reducer of SCR reactions and in the cases of liquid 

injection a mixing element is needed to produce homogeneous mixture in the exhaust 

stream. 

2.3.2 DEF (Diesel Exhaust Fluid) 

SCR system requires a reagent for chemical reactions to take place in the SCR 

system of a diesel exhaust system. Diesel exhaust fluid or AdBlue-the registered 

trademark for AUS32 (Aqueous Urea Solution 32.5%), is the reagent in SCR 

systems. As the name AUS32 would suggest, it is a 32.5% solution of high-purity 
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urea in demineralised water that is clear, non-toxic and is safe to handle. However, it 

can be corrosive for some metals like aluminum, and must be stored and transported 

using the correct materials in stainless steel or polyethyline likewise tanks.  

SCR systems are very sensitive to potential chemical impurities in the urea solution, 

therefore, it is essential to maintain high standards of AdBlue quality according to 

the ISO 22241 standard (DIN70070). Below are characteristic requirements standarts 

numbers[5]; 

 ISO 22241-1 Quality requirements 

 ISO22241-2 Test methods 

 ISO/DIS 22241-3 Handling, transportation and storing 

 ISO/DIS 22241-4 Refilling interfaces 

The AdBlue trademark is currently held by the German Association of the 

Automobile Industry (VDA), who ensure quality standards are maintained in 

accordance with ISO 22241 specifications shown in Table 2.1. 

Table 2.1: AdBlue Specification (Chemical and Physical Properties). 

__________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________ 

AdBlue is carried onboard SCR-equipped vehicles in specially designed tanks, and is 

dosed into the SCR system at a rate equivalent to 4–6% (for Euro IV emission 

standards) of diesel consumption. This low dosing rate ensures long refill periods and 

minimises the tank's impact on chassis space.  
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2.3.3 SCR Mixing Element 

Selective catalytic activity and NOx conversion efficiency inside the SCR catalyst is 

mostly dependant on homogeneousity of the ammonia feed to the catalyst. Ammonia 

is feed thru an injector to the exhaust line. Basically for liquid injected SCR systems 

and in some cases gaseous injected SCR systems, to have the proper mixing of the 

ammonia with exhaust gases is only possible by developing a mixing element just 

downstream of the urea injector. For reference both gaseous injected (air assisted)[6] 

and liquid injected (liquid assisted)[7] SCR systems are given in Figures 2.9 and 

2.10.  

 

Figure 2.9 : A Schematic of an air assisted SCR system. 

 

Figure 2.10 : A Schematic of a liquid assisted SCR system. 
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The difference between above systems is the injection strategy, other components 

such as urea supply system, catalyst e.g. is similar. In air assisted system, urea is 

mixed with compressed air taken directly from the air line. Required mixture is 

prepared outside of the exhaust system so there is no need for a mixing component 

apart from the exhaust system for the air assisted type. In liquid assisted SCR 

systems, urea is injected in liquid form by increasing its pressure only. Mixture 

formation is prepared inside the exhaust system thus liquid assisted SCR systems 

require proper mixing element downstream of the urea injector. Compared to air 

assisted system, liquid assisted system requires a more complex urea injector for 

precise control and a mixing element inside the exhaust system for homogenous 

mixture, however liquid assisted systems are more common than air assisted systems 

due to being more reliable and more service friendly. Air assisted systems faced 

clogging and contamination problems in the past which increased service costs and 

led to customer dissatisfaction, so air assisted systems are replaced with liquid 

assisted SCR systems.  

As liquid assisted SCR systems get more and more widespread, mixture formation is 

becoming a key factor in SCR applications. There is an extensive work held by 

engine manufacturers and those studies have shown that there are two key factors for 

an improved mixture formation; (1) injector position with respect to mixer and (2) 

mixer geometry. 

In a study carried out by Oesterle J.J. et. all [8], these two factors are reviewed in 

detail. A compact aftertreatment system is tested in this study as shown in Figure 

2.11 and injector position with respect to mixer and mixer geometry is given in 

Figures 2.12 and Figure 2.13 respectively. The mixer is very effective in decreasing 

the ammonia slip at the outlet of the SCR catalyst (refer to Figure 2.12). Ammonia 

slip needs to be under control due to being detected as harmful NOx by the NOx 

sensor which at the end leads to SCR system failures. As for the inlet, mixer is very 

effective for an improved urea distribution (refer to Figure 2.13). Ammonia 

distribution (γ) is improved from 0.746 to 0.947 with the plate mixer application, so 

nearly all the urea is mixed with the exhaust gases which altered NOx conversion 

rates near to 100%. 
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Figure 2.11 : A compact SCR integrated Silencer. 

 

 

Figure 2.12 : NOx conversion & NH3 Slip with respect to injector position. 
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Figure 2.13 : Ammonia Distribution at inlet of the catalyst. 
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2.3.4 SCR Catalyst 

Selective Catalytic Reduction of NOx with ammonia was first discovered over a 

platinum catalyst. However Pt catalsyt can be used only at lower temperatures 

(<250°C). At higher temperatures base metal catalysts such as vanadium or zeolyte 

are used.  In Figure 2.14, operating temperature window for different SCR catalysts 

is given[5]. 

 

Figure 2.14 : Operating temperatures for different SCR catalysts. 

2.3.5 SCR Cost 

SCR system is a fuel efficient strategy however this strategy has an effect to the unit 

vehicle price. For a heavy duty vehicle average SCR system cost is around €2500. In 

addition to vehicle cost increase SCR system uses urea as a reagent which brings 

operational costs too. In a study held by Bosch, both operational and initial 

investment are calculated. Specific costs used in this calculation is as below[9]; 

Diesel price: € 0.90/l  

AdBlue price: € 0.50/l  

SCR system price: € 2500  

AdBlue consumption: 5% of fuel consumption  

Fuel consumption: 35 l/100 km 
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Figure 2.15 : SCR System Costs. 

10% lower fuel consumption means that the SCR system can be amortized within 

around 110,000 km. It should be further noted that in countries where fuel is more 

expensive as in Turkey, will mean lower amortization mileages and higher benefit to 

the end user. 
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3.  EMISSIONS FORMATION 

An extensive worldwide investigation and development effort is ongoing in order to 

make the performance of advanced internal combustion engines meet emissions 

requirements for years to come. In this chapter, an investigation is made on how 

these emissions form in diesel engines and the basic parameters influencing those 

emissions such as fuel injection timing (SOI), compression ratio (CR), fuel injector 

design, expansion duration, basic engine components and e.g. These parameters are 

important for the control of fuel economy and exhaust emissions (NOx, CO, HC 

(hydrocarbon), soot (smoke) and particulate matter (PM)), while maximizing power 

output, efficiency and performance. 

Combustion itself is a complex series of chemical reactions, reaction rates and heat 

transfer processes, the resultant emissions formation requires further analysis and 

understanding. In Figure 3.1, a schematic of emission formation for a direct diesel 

injection engine is given [10]. 

 

Figure 3.1 : Emission formation mechanism in direct injection combustion system. 

Diesel particulate matter (PM) is defined for regulatory purposes as any material 

(with the exception of water) that collects on a filter operated in an air-diluted 

exhaust stream. It consists mainly of combustion-generated soot plus adsorbed or 

condensed hydrocarbons, i.e. carbonaceous matter resulting from incomplete 
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heterogeneous combustion in the cylinder. The presence of sulphur and other 

elements in the fuel and lube oil contributes to the formation of sulphate and oxidised 

metallic elements in the PM. Finally, high boiling point hydrocarbons and their 

derivatives may be also included in the PM, as the separation between various types 

of condensed matter (droplets and particles) is not perfectly sharp.  

In diesel engines, the liquid fuel is normally injected at high velocity through one or 

more small orifices (nozzles) into the cylinder. Atomization, vaporization, fuel/air 

mixing and combustion continue until all fuel is burned. The rapidly changing 

temperature, pressure, density and composition of the cylinder gases as well as 

injection timing and injector type have a direct effect on combustion and emission 

formation processes for a given fuel. It is generally known that changes in engine 

operating/control parameters affect the emissions: higher combustion temperatures 

promote complete fuel oxidation and reduce emissions of CO, HC, soot and often 

also PM, while increasing NOx emissions, and vice versa[11]. 

3.1 PM Formation 

Particulates, alternatively referred to as particulate matter (PM) or fine particles, are 

tiny subdivisions of solid or liquid matter suspended in a gas or liquid. In contrast, 

aerosol refers to particles and the gas together. Sources of particulate matter can be 

man made or natural. Air pollution and water pollution can take the form of solid 

particulate matter, or be dissolved. Salt is an example of a dissolved contaminant in 

water, while sand is generally a solid particulate. 

Some particulates occur naturally, originating from volcanoes, dust storms, forest 

and grassland fires, living vegetation, and sea spray. Human activities, such as the 

burning of fossil fuels in vehicles, power plants and various industrial processes also 

generate significant amounts of aerosols. Averaged over the globe, anthropogenic 

aerosols, those made by human activities, currently account for about 10 percent of 

the total amount of aerosols in our atmosphere. Increased levels of fine particles in 

the air are linked to health hazards such as heart disease, altered lung function and 

lung cancer. 

Particulates are typically carbonaceous matter on which some organic compounds 

are condensed or absorbed. Legally, particulate is anything taken from a part of an 
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exhaust stream, specially diluted and can be captured on a filter paper at 52 
o
C.  In 

Figure 3.2, a conceptual illustration for PM is given. Illustration consists of two types 

of particles: (a) primary particles composed of carbon and traces of metallic ash, and 

coated with condensed heavier end organic compounds and sulphate; (b) nucleation 

particles composed of condensed hydrocarbons and sulphate [12]. 

 

Figure 3.2 :  Conceptial drawing of PM in diesel exhaust system. 

Studying the composition of this combination is by off-line chemical analysis. 

General procedure for PM analysis is: (1) preparation of collection substrates, (2) 

sampling exhaust from the vehicle, (3) extraction of PM from the substrates, and (4) 

chemical analysis of the recovered material. The proportionality of sampling must be 

ensured by constant volume sampling dilution. In figure 3.3, a photo of a chassis 

dynomometer for emission measuring is given and general exhaust sampling and 

anlysis methods are given in the following table. 
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Figure 3.3 :  Chassis dynomometer for emission measurment 

Table 3.1 :  Exhaust Sampling & Chemical Analysis. 

 

In general, PM originates from the organic and inorganic substances inducted into 

engine along with the fuel and air as discussed before. A major contributor in PM 

formation is the heterogeneous combustion process itself. Dust in air blown and 

organic compounds inside fuel injected to cylinder can be traced in the exhaust as 

ash, oxides e.g making this phenomenon the second major factor for PM formation. 

Finally, metals originated from engine component wear and transferred to exhaust by 

lube oil penetration, can be trapped on the particulate filter [5]. Apart from those 3 
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factors, there are lesser contributors for the PM formation. Those can be found in the 

following table and figures. 

Table 3.2 :  Summary of Sources of Particulate Matter. 

_____________________________________________ 

1. Loss of Oil Control 

2. Black Smoke from Excessive Richness 

   - Overfueling 

   - Poor Combustion 

   - Transients 

3. White Smoke 

   - Cold Start 

   - Misfire 

4. Other Hydrocarbon Origins 

   - Nozzle Dribble 

   - Secondary Injections 

   - After-injections 

5. Fuel Quality 

   - Sulfur Content 

   - Aromatic Content 

   - Cetane # 

_______________________________________________ 

At each stage in the soot formation process, oxidation can occur where soot is 

burned. Figure 3.5 shows the particulate formation and oxidation process [5].  
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Figure 3.4 : Diesel engine variables affecting particle formation. 

 

Figure 3.5 : Particulate formation and oxidation process. 
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Generally, factors that reduce NOx tend to increase PM emissions. The factors 

effecting PM emissions mentioned before are listed as below per their contribution 

[1, 7, 11].  

 Mixing: Since PM results from the heterogeneous combustion, increasing 

mixing increases the homogeneity of the mixture and reduces PM. This can 

be achieved through intake manifold, intake port, combustion bowl shape 

design. 

 O2 concentration: Increase in the oxygen concentration increases the soot 

oxidation thus reduces PM.  

 Cetane number: Evaporation is improved by increasing the cetane number 

in the fuel - with increased evaporation mixing process is improved whilst 

diffusion burning is reduced and accordingly PM formation is decreased. 

 Compression ratio: In general, increasing compression ratio reduces PM 

emissions and improves fuel economy.  

 Residence time: This gives additional opportunity for the incomplete 

combustion products to find lean pockets with which to mix. Providing more 

time can be achieved by reducing the engine speed. 

 Oil consumption control: One of the contributors for of PM formation is the 

engine‟s lube oil itself. Lube oil is lost through the piston rings. Studies have 

shown smooth surface of cylinder will reduce this phenomenon. A smooth 

cylinder surface can be achieved by honing process. 

 Fuel injection timing: Retarded injection that is a common method for NOx 

reduction increases PM emissions. 

 Fuel injection pressure: Fuel injection pressure effects atomization, 

penetration and mixing. Therefore, increased fuel injection pressure decreases 

PM emissions due to better air utilization.  

 Charge air-cooling: Cooling the charge air decreases the charge density and 

allows more O2 into the cylinder, which increases the oxidation of soot. As 

the PM oxidation increases, more fuel is converted into power meaning 

effective fuel consumption. 
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3.2 CO Formation  

Carbon monoxide (CO) is a colorless, odorless and tasteless gas, which is highly 

toxic to humans and animals. It consists of one carbon atom and one oxygen atom, 

connected by a covalent double bond and a dative covalent bond. It is the simplest 

oxocarbon, and is an anhydride of formic acid. CO is an intermediate product in the 

combustion of hydrocarbons (see physical properties of CO in table 3.3) [5]. 

Table 3.3 :  Physical Properties of Carbon Monoxide. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

  

_____________________________________________________________ 

There are two principle sources of CO in a diesel engine: 

 Oxygen deficient combustion 

 Dissociation of CO2   

Due to heterogeneous combustion process, some places are oxygen deficient even if 

engine runs in oxygen excess conditions. As combustion proceeds to completion, 

oxidation of CO to CO2 occurs through the reactions between CO and oxidants by 

the equation: 

2 CO + O2 = 2 CO2 + 565.6 kJ/mol                 (3.1) 

If the oxidants are not sufficient, the temperatures are low, or there is less time left 

for CO to form CO2, it is not possible to oxidize all CO formed [5]. Thus methods for 

CO control are primarily improving mixture uniformity and leaning out the intake 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oxygen
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Covalent_bond
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dipolar_bond
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oxocarbon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anhydride
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Formic_acid
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mixture. CO emissions during warm up are higher than the emissions in fully 

warmed up state due to low temperatures as stated reasons before. Furthermore, 

transient engine operating points, which minimizes the oxidation time, is the general 

CO emission contributor. 

3.3 HC formation 

Hydrocarbon emissions are generally emissions of unburned fuel or recombination of 

intermediate products. HC emissions are thus generally formed due to overmixing or 

undermixing of fuel to air mixture. In general, unburned hydrocarbons are related to 

lean flame-out region and other engine design parameters. Some of the major 

variables affecting HC formed in diesel engines are as follows [5]: 

Air-to-Fuel Ratio: If the air-fuel mixture is too lean to autoignite or to 

propagate flame inside the combustion chamber, fuel leaves the combustion 

chamber unburnt, increasing the HC emissions. Another state, fuel escapes 

the cylinder unburned is during the premixed combustion process when the 

air-fuel mixture is too rich to ignite to support a flame. This rich mixture can 

then be consumed only by slower thermal oxidation reactions later in the 

expansion process after mixing with additional air. These processes can be 

summarized under two groups. First phase takes place during the ignition 

delay in which fuel injected will mix with air to produce wide range of 

equivalence ratios. Some will be leaner than the lean limit of combustion, 

some will be in combustible range and some will be too rich to burn, but note 

that mixtures that are most likely to burn are closest ones to stoichiometric 

ratio. As given in Figure 3.6, it is not possible for a locally overlean mixture 

for ignition or flame propagation which then results slow reaction and 

products of incomplete combustion. Locally overrich mixture also cannot 

ignite to support flame propagation. Finally, quenching of the combustible 

mixture by thermal boundary layers reduces the combustible mixture leading 

to the products of incomplete combustion. Second phase is through 

combustion process itself. During the combustion process, rapid oxidation of 

fuel or the products of fuel pyrolysis results in complete combustion. Slow 

mixing or lack of oxygen on the other hand, causes locally over rich mixture 

thus incomplete combustion products. 
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Figure 3.6 : HC formation process during the ignition delay. 

 

Figure 3.7 : HC formation process during combustion. 
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 Engine load: Operating conditions is also a major factor for HC formation 

mechanism. At low load conditions and idling, it is hard for fuel sprays to 

reach the walls of the cylinder. In this case, HC emissions will be mostly 

originated by undermixing or lean flame out region. As the engine load 

increases, decreasing A/F ratio causes more fuel to be deposited on the walls 

which lead to an increase in HC emissions due to quenching. However, as 

there is enough oxygen in the mixture, temperatures are increased and finally 

oxidation rates are altered resulting in a decrease in HC emissions. Figure 3.8 

shows HC distribution over engine load. 

 

Figure 3.8 : HC distribution over engine load. 

 Secondary & Post injection: Post injections tend to increase HC emissions 

due to their design problems (see in Figure 3.9). Typically, post injections are 

applied in expansion period whilst gases are cooling down and this extra fuel 

results in a mixture that is too rich to burn. Thus, post injection must be 

carefully designed. 

 

Figure 3.9 : Post injection design problems. 
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 Cold Start / Misfire: In cold environments, lack of heat from the cylinder 

walls, pistons, or any of the adjacent engine components, make it difficult for 

fuel to evaporate. If the compression ratio is not sufficient, misfires can occur 

increasing the HC emissions.  

 Effect of Turbocharging: Increasing charge pressure increases turbulence 

and swirl, which increases mixing. Better mixing leads to higher reaction and 

oxidation rates thus HC emissions will be decreased. 

 Fuel injection pressure: Raising the nozzle open pressure, improves 

atomization, which will eventually widens the lean flame out. As mentioned 

before lean flame out region is the main contributor of HC emissions. This 

effect is shown in Figure 3.10.  

 

Figure 3.10 : Effect of nozzle opening pressure on HC emissions. 

 Fuel injection timing: With advanced injection, more fuel is allowed and 

with the increased ignition delay wider lean flame out region occurs. This 

will mean increased HC emissions as shown in figure 3.11.  
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Figure 3.11 : Effect on injection timing on HC emissions. 

3.4 NOx Formation 

The term NOx usually includes nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2). 

However,  there are several other oxide compounds of nitrogen like dinitrogen oxide 

(N2O), dinitrogen tetrooxide (N2O4) and dinitrogen pentoxide (N2O5). In combustion 

processes, the amount of NO is clearly dominating the other oxides. Just like NO, 

NO2 is also present but in much smaller amounts compared to NO. The other oxides 

of nitrogen occur normally in very small quantities. Thus in combustion, NOx is the 

common name for NO and NO2.  

NO is a colorless, odorless, tasteless and relatively non-toxic gas that rapidly 

oxidizes to NO2.  NO2 is a reddish-brown gas with a penetrating odor and is highly 

toxic even at very low concentrations. It has the capability to destroy lung tissue and 

cause increased resistance to breathing.  It is particularly dangerous to smokers and 

asthmatics causing coughing, sore throat, bronchitis, pulmonary oedema and running 

noses.  It also damages plants [13].  

As mentioned before, NOx is produced during all kinds of combustion and basically 

there are 3 types of NOx formation mechanisms in combustion: (1) thermal NOx 

formation, (2) fuel NOx formation and (3) prompt NOx formation [14]. 

3.4.1 Thermal NOx Formation 

This type of formation occurs when the blown N2 molecules in the air reacts with O2 

molecules to produce NOx. The formation requires high temperatures and the rate of 
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NOx is exponentially dependant on temperature. It should be futher noted that rather 

than average temperature, local temperature peaks determine the amount of NOx 

produced, so it is required to consider highest temperatures seen to estimate the 

amount of NOx produced. Another important factor in NOx formation is residence 

time which describes how long time combustion is having the high temperatures. 

Amount of excess oxygen and turbulence rates are finally other major factor 

affecting the NOx formation in combustion processes. Thermal NOx formation is 

best studied and understood NOx formation mechanism. There are couple of 

approaches in this area, however Zeldovich mechanism is the most respected one 

through others. Zeldovich mechanism consists of 3 main equations:  

O + N2 = NO + N                        (3.2) 

N + O2 = NO + O                                    (3.3) 

N + OH = NO + H                        (3.4) 

Strong covalent bond between N2 molecules to break requires very high 

temperatures; therefore, equation 3.2 determines the rate of thermal NOx formation. 

NOx emissions do not form in significant amounts until flame temperatures reach 

2800F (~1500°C). Once that threshold is passed, any further rise in temperature 

causes a rapid increase in the rate of NOx formation [15]. 

 

Figure 3.12 :  NOx formation rate vs temperature. 
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3.4.2 Fuel NOx formation 

The process where nitrogen in the fuel reacts (oxidizes) with the oxygen in the 

combustion air to form NOx is called fuel NOx formation[14]. Gaseous fuels have 

very small amounts of bound N2 so produce low amounts of NOx. This mechanism is 

more dominant in oil or coal fueled combustion processes. The mechanism is not 

fully understood but is modeled by folloiwng two equations, where X symbolizes the 

other products which are still under discussion: 

Ncomplex + OH ↔ NO + X                  (3.5) 

Ncomplex + OH ↔ NO + X                  (3.6) 

3.4.3 Prompt NOx Formation 

Prompt NOx formation is the last process describing NOx formation. In this process 

radical hydrocarbons that are quickly reacting with the nitrogen in the combustion air 

to form transition substances which then oxidize to NOx when they react with the 

oxygen in the combustion air. The following equation best describes the starting of 

this process: 

CH + N2 ↔ HCN + N                   (3.7) 

where the transition substance, HCN, is then converted into to atomic nitrogen 

through a sequence of steps shown in equation 3.8: 

HCN → NCO → NH → N                   (3.8) 

And finally at higher temperature reaction of C with N2 also contributes to the 

braking or N2 bond. Nitrogen atoms resulting from these series of steps then oxidized 

to NO.  

C + N2 ↔ CN + N                    (3.9) 

This process is usually observed in relatively low temperatures in the beginning of 

the combustion process and is only relevant in very fuel-rich combustion[14]. 

3.4.4 Modelling NOx Formation 

In general, thermal NOx formation is dominant apart from other mechanisms, so 

Zeldovich Equations are used to determine the amount of NOx produced[14]. 

However Zeldovich equations are not adequate enough for estimation due to errors 
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being 50%. Extensive researches have been done on this subject and SEZM(Super 

Extended Zeldovich Mechanism) is developed by Ford Motor Company, which 

enables to predict NOx amounts within an error of 10% for both fuel rich and lean 

conditions as well as EGR dilution conditions[16]. Tabulation of the published 

reactions for the H-O-N reaction system used in the super extended Zeldovich 

mechanism is given in Table 3.4 . Rate coefficent in those equations are expressed 

as: 

k = A T
b
 exp(-E0/T)                 (3.10) 

where units are moles, cubic centimeters, seconds, Kelvin respectively. 

 

Table 3.4 : H-O-N reaction systems for SEZM. 
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Each of these reactions has forward and reverse temperature dependent rate 

constants, which govern the formation and destruction of the NO respectively. 

NO formation rate is given in literature as: 

16
1/2

2 21/2

d[NO] 6×10 -69090
= exp [O ] [N ]

dt T T

 
 
 

                                                            (3.11) 

where T is temperature and [O2] and [N2] are the concentrations of O2 and N2 

respectively. Equation suggests that the conditions for peak NOx production are 

when the highest temperatures are experienced and when there is a reasonable 

concentration of oxygen, i.e. just after TDC for maximum cylinder temperature and 

where the mixture is close to stoichiometric. The most of the NO forms within the 

20° crank angle after the start of combustion. 

As the main factors that affect NOx production are the peak temperature and the 

oxygen concentration, NOx can be reduced by changing [5]:  

 Fuel-Air Ratio: Increasing the load in diesel engines implies an increase in 

fuel for the same mass of air induced at a constant speed. Due to more fuel 

burnt, an increase in combustion temperatures are achieved which provides 

adequate energy for Zeldovich equations. Effect of fuel to air ratio is given in 

Figure 3.13, which implies the mentioned effect on above. 

 

Figure 3.13 : Effect of Equivalance ratio on NO formation[5]. 
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 Effect of Nozzle Opening Pressure: Increasing the nozzle opening pressure 

tends to improve atomization that enables a more efficient combustion and 

thus higher temperatures. Due to higher temperatures, NO formation tends to 

be higher. 

 Fuel injection timing: Longer ignition delay means higher portion of fuel is 

injected with a longer time for mixture formation. The longer the igniton 

delay as shown in Figure 3.14, higher NO formation related to premixed 

portion of the fuel. Reducing the premixed fuel portion leads to lower NO 

formation thus this is one of basic NOx reduction engine control techniques 

used. However, it should be noted that in this NOx reduction technique, there 

is a fuel penalty side effect. 

 

Figure 3.14 : Injection timing on NO formation[17]. 

 Compression ratio: The higher the compression ratio, the higher the 

combustion temperatures will become. Therefore, NOx emission increases 

with increasing compression ratio. 

 Cetane number: Cetane number is a measure for the fuel about its ability to 

evaporate and ignite. The higher the cetane number, the easier it evaporates. 

Therefore, fuels with high cetane number have shorter ignition delays thus 

lower NO emissions. 

 Effect of Intake Charge Dilution (cp) : There are two mechanisms for the 

explanation of NOx decrease via intake charge dilution. First is simply 

displacement of oxygen by a diluent or inert gas which leads to leaner 
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combustion in terms of oxygen and therefore lower peak pressure and 

temperature as well as NO formation. Second explanation is that diluents 

(such as water, N2 or CO2) act as a heatsink in combustion due to their high 

specific heat combined with their much lower combustion temperature, 

lowering combustion temperature and reducing NO emissions accordingly. 

Briefly, increasing charge cp (e.g. from EGR) reduces NOx emissions.  

 Swirl rate: Air motion in the cylinder affects the mixture formation so the 

combustion. An increase in swirl motion improves mixing and combustion so 

NO emissions increase. The mechanism responsible for the NO formation is 

higher heat release. If the swirl is excessive (overswirling), increase in HC 

and CO, PM and fuel consumption may be experienced. 

Reducing NOx in this fashion will however cause a detrimental change in other 

performance parameters and emissions.  
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4.  EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

4.1 Introduction 

Main aspect of this study is to improve fuel consumption and emission reductions at 

the same time. Due to regulation requirements, marching from Euro IV to Euro V, 

further reductions in NOx at the outlet is necessary which might seem itself to be a 

very challenging problem, however as given in literature increased fuel efficiency 

can also be achieved. Throughout this study, this approach will tried to be validated. 

The idea behind this approach is very simple however requires a well organized 

changes in calibration and hardware which will be discussed in detail at this chapter. 

The approach for the above targets is;  

- increase NOx conversion efficiency inside SCR catalyst due to increased 

temperatures in the exhaust stream 

- increase engine out NOx by increasing ignition delay (BSFC to be decreased 

automatically) 

First state of art behind this approach depends on the temperature effect. NOx 

conversion rate inside SCR catalyst increases with increased inlet temperatures. 

Experiments show temperature effect is more significant for lower temperatures. 

This effect can clearly seen in Figure 4.1 which is illustrated by York et.al[18]. For 

temperatures between 200-300 C, even a very small temperature increase can iterate 

the results much. NOx conversion graph which is provided from catalyst supplier is 

also inline with the literature which can be found in Figure 4.2. This affect can 

further be expressed in terms of two conditions: 

A: Insulated exhaust stream B: Non-insulated exhaust stream 
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Figure 4.1 : NOx Conversion Efficiency vs. Temperature. 

 

Figure 4.2 : NOx Conversion Efficiency vs. Temperature (supplier data). 
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For these two conditions if NOx out for a motor vehicle is fixed (as per regulations); 

B

out

A

out NOxNOx )()(                                (4.3) 

gives the chance to increase NOx in which is actually the NOx out from the engine; 

A

inNOx)( > B

inNOx)(                    (4.4) 

Second state of art behind this approach depends on the SFC and NOx trade-off 

effect. In general, if engine out NOx increases, a decrease in fuel consumption can be 

achieved. This effect can be seen in Figure 4.3. 

  

Figure 4.3 : BSFC vs. Engine out NOx [19]. 

There are many parameters on the engine affecting this tradeoff. These parameters 

are studied in detail at the previous emissions formation chapter. To summarise, NOx 

is a function of below parameters; 

NOx = f (ignition delay, injection pressure, pre/post injection, compression ratio, 

swirl rate, cetane number, e.g.) 

Ignition delay is the major NOx contributor which is also the main content of this 

study. By increasing ignition delay, it is given time for a better mixture formation 

which eventually increases combustion temperatures. Due to increased mixture 

formation and temperatures, NOx increases. 
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Thermal insulation will first be replicated on vehicle measurements which will give 

direction whether it is feasible to increase exhaust stream temperatures. The 

improvement then will be reflected to engine dyno test bench and temperature 

increase to be used for BSFC improvement throughtout European Emission Test 

Cycle. 

4.2 Vehicle Measurements 

For the feasibility of thermal insulation, a quick prototype exhaust system is received 

from exhaust supplier. Testing is carried out on 8x2 command steer type test vehicle 

as this vehicle has the worst case exhaust streamline in terms of thermal cooling 

effects. Vehicle technical specifications are given in the below table; 

Table 4.1 :  Vehicle Specification. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Vehicle Technical Specifications 

Engine 9.0 l turbocharged + Intercooled (TCI) 

Engine Capacity 8974 / 6 cylinder 

Power (PS / rpm) 320 / 2200  

Torque (Nm / rpm) 1100 / 1300-1800  

Fuel Injection System Bosch – Crin3 Common Rail Injection 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Below, exhaust system with and without insulation is given for reference which is to 

be tested; 

 

Figure 4.4 : Non-Insulated Exhaust System. 
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Figure 4.5 : Insulated Exhaust System. 

Special insulation application is carried on the exhaust system. 607 superwool 

insulation paper of thickness 6mm is first wrapped up on the exhaust pipe and 

afterwards 5” stainless steel sleeve is spot welded to inlet and outlet of the pipe as a 

protective cover. In below figure, details of this application is given; 

 

 

Figure 4.6 :  Insulated Exhaust Prototypes. 

To see the effect of insulation, both cases (with and without insulation) will be 

tested. As ETC and ESC cycles are chosen so as to correspond the low and high load 

heavy duty driving conditions, testing procedure is defined as to cover as possible as 

above mentioned conditions. Hot and cold exhaust stream temperatures will be 

measured on the vehicle. Instrumentation is made with T-type termocouples (Figure 

4.8). Location of the sensors placed on the exhaust line is shown in Figure 4.7. 

5” Stainless Steel Sleeve 

4” Exhaust Pipe 

Isolation (6mm 607 Superwool 

insulation paper) 
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Figure 4.7 :  Location of the sensors placed on the exhaust streamline. 

   

Figure 4.8 : T-type thermocouples. 

Test procedure according to the above plan is as follows; 

Table 4.2 :  Design of Experiments (Vehicle Level). 

______________________________________________ 

Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 4

w/ isolation - w/o isolation 1 0 1 0

exhaust hot / exhaust cold 1 1 0 0

*** 1: w/isolation, exhaust hot

*** 0: w/o isolation, exhaust cold  

______________________________________________ 

According to DOE, test results are given for above conditions in Figures A.1, A.2, 

A.3 & A.4. For the hot conditions (~1800 RPM) insulation increases catalyst inlet 

temperatures by 15 °C (Figure A.1 & A.2) and for the cold conditions (~1200 RPM) 

benefit from insulation is around 10 °C. Both hot and cold conditions indicate that 

insulating the exhaust pipes is a feasible study. Next step will be validating this 

phenomenon on dynomometer in ETC and ESC cycles, however first ETC and ESC 

cycle details will be given for reference. 

T-type 

Thermocouples 

Turbo out temp. 

sensors 

Catalyst inlet 

temp. sensors 
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4.3 European Emission Test Cycles and Regulations 

Due to the harmful effects of pollutants from motor vehicles, government mandates 

have made the output of those pollutants the most important factor in engine 

development. Each governing regulatory body has its own emission testing method 

such as the U.S. Federal Test Procedure (FTP) and New European Drive Cycle 

(NEDC). European test cycle is composed of two cycles: (1) ETC & (2) ESC. 

4.3.1 European Transient Test Cycle (ETC) 

The ETC test cycle has been introduced, together with the ESC (European Stationary 

Cycle), for emission certification of heavy-duty diesel engines in Europe starting in 

the year 2000 (Directive 1999/96/EC of December 13, 1999). These cycles replace 

the older R-49 regulation. 

The ETC cycle (a.k.a. FIGE transient cycle) has been developed by the FIGE 

Institute, Aachen, Germany, based on real road cycle measurements of heavy duty 

vehicles. The final ETC cycle is a shortened and slightly modified version of the 

original FIGE proposal[20]. 

Different driving conditions are represented by three parts of the ETC cycle, 

including urban, rural and motorway driving. The duration of the entire cycle is 

1800s. The duration of each part is 600s and details of the parts are defined as 

follows; 

 Part I: city driving with a maximum speed of 50 km/h (frequent starts, stops, 

and idling) 

 Part II: rural driving starting with a steep acceleration segment (average 

speed of 72 km/h) 

 Part III: motorway driving with average speed of about 88 km/h 

ETC was developed  in two variants: as a chassis and an engine dynamometer test. 

Vehicle speed vs time over the duration of the cycle is shown in Figure 4.9, however 

note that the vehicle version of the FIGE cycle has never been standardized. For the 

purpose of engine certification/type approval, the ETC cycle is performed on an 

engine dynamometer so dyno versions of these cycles is generated, details of these 

cycles can be shown in Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.11. Dyno versions of these cycles 
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used in the test cell is given in Figure A.5 and Figure A.6, for engine speed and 

torque respondingly. 

 

Figure 4.9 : FIGE Transient Cycle – Vehicle Speed. 

 

Figure 4.10 : ETC Test Cycle – Engine speed. 
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Figure 4.11 : ETC Test Cycle – Engine torque. 

4.3.2 European Stationary Cycles (ESC) 

The ESC test cycle (a.k.a. OICA/ACEA cycle) has been introduced, together with 

the ETC (European Transient Cycle) and the ELR (European Load Response) tests, 

for emission certification of heavy-duty diesel engines in Europe starting in the year 

2000 (Directive 1999/96/EC of December 13, 1999).  

The engine is tested on an engine dynamometer over a point of steady-state modes 

(Table 4.3, Figure 4.12) for 28 minutes in total. The engine must be operated for the 

defined time periods in each mode, completing engine speed and load changes in the 

first 20 seconds. The specified speed shall be held to within ±50 rpm and the 

specified torque shall be held to within ±2% of the maximum torque at the test speed. 

Emissions are measured during each mode and averaged over the cycle using a set of 

weighting factors. Particulate matter emissions are sampled on one filter over the 13 

modes. The final emission results are expressed in g/kWh[21]. 

The engine speeds are defined as follows: 

The high speed nhi is determined by calculating 70% of the declared maximum net 

power. The highest engine speed where this power value occurs (i.e. above the rated 

speed) on the power curve is defined as nhi. 

The low speed nlo is determined by calculating 50% of the declared maximum net 

power. The lowest engine speed where this power value occurs (i.e. below the rated 

speed) on the power curve is defined as nlo. 
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The engine speeds A, B, and C to be used during the test are then calculated from the 

following formulas[21]:  

A = nlo + 0.25(nhi - nlo)                   (4.5) 

B = nlo + 0.50(nhi - nlo)                   (4.6) 

C = nlo + 0.75(nhi - nlo)                   (4.7) 

The ESC test is characterized by high average load factors and very high exhaust gas 

temperatures. 

 

Figure 4.12 : ESC Test Cycle – Testing Points. 

Table 4.3 :  ESC Test Points 

________________________________________ 

Mode
Engine 

Speed
% Load 

Weight 

factor, %

Duration,

minutes

1 low idle 0 15 4

2 A 100 8 2

3 B 50 10 2

4 B 75 10 2

5 A 50 5 2

6 A 75 5 2

7 A 25 5 2

8 B 100 9 2

9 B 23 10 2

10 C 100 8 2

11 C 25 5 2

12 C 75 5 2

13 C 50 5 2  

__________________________________________ 
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4.3.3  Emission Regulations 

Due to increased concerns over the environment, emission limits are continuously 

being revised and stringent emission standards are introduced. The European 

emission regulations are referred to as Euro I through Euro VI emission classes. Euro 

V emission standard was in place for heavy-duty vehicles since 2009 for Europe. The 

Euro V limits reduce the emissions of NOx further compared to Euro IV and this 

forces manufacturers to use SCR systems as reduction through engine management is 

nearly impossible. Euro V is however more lenient as regards NOx emissions, 

which is only has to decrease from 250 mg/km to 180 mg/km. 

Beyond Euro V, Euro VI, which will set significantly lower emission limits for NOx 

emissions, will be introduced in September 2014. Table 4.4 shows the EU emission 

standards for heavy-duty vehicles. Usually these values are reflected to emission 

limit figures, which can also be seen in NOx-PM threshold graph in Figure 4.13[22]. 

Table 4.4 :  EU emission standards for heavy duty vehicles (with implementation 

dates) - EU Emission Standards for HD Diesel Engines, g/kWh (smoke in m
-1

) [22]. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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Figure 4.13 : NOx-PM threshold graph. 

4.4 Dyno Measurements 

Tests are conducted in Ford Otosan‟s Product Development Test Facility in Gölcük 

vehicle plant.  Specification of the engine is given in below table; 

Table 4.5 :  Test Engine Specification. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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Power and torque curves for the engine is given in appendix Figure A.7 and Figure 

A.8. 

Test equipment details on engine test cell are given as below; 

4.4.1 Engine dynamometer  

APA 404/8 engine dynamometer manufactured by AVL is used for the tests(Figure 

4.14). APA is cradled AC machine with hydrostatic cradled bearings with squirrel 

cage rotor, equipped with load cell for torque reading. Dynamometer specification is 

given on below table[23]; 

Table 4.6 :  Dynomometer Specfication. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Figure 4.14 : AVL Engine Dyno (APA 404/8). 

4.4.2 Smoke meter 

AVL 415S Variable Sampling Smoke Meter shown in Figure 4.15, is used for soot 

measurement during the tests. A subset of the exhaust gas is taken from the exhaust 

stream with a probe and sucked through a filter paper. The blackening of the filter 

paper caused thereby is measured with a reflectometer and indicates the soot content 

in the exhaust gas.The soot concentration in the exhaust can be displayed in mg/m
3
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soot content, in % degree of filter paper blackening, or in FSN (Filter Smoke 

Number). The FSN indicates the degree of blackening of white filter paper on a scale 

ranging from 0 to 10. The blackening of the exhaust gas depends on the soot 

concentration and the effective filter length (the length of the column of gas passed 

through the filter paper). The value „0‟ is assigned for clean filter paper and 

absolutely black paper is assigned to FSN value 10 [24]. A schematic of the 

measurement is shown in Figure 4.16.  

 

Figure 4.15 : AVL Smoke Meter 415 –sampling principle with a diaphram pump. 

 

Figure 4.16 : Schematic of Smoke Measurement. 

4.4.3 Fuel mass flow meter and fuel conditioning system 

AVL Fuel Mass Flow Meter 735S is used for fuel consumption measurements. The 

combination of AVL Fuel Mass Flow Meter and AVL Fuel Temperature Control is a 
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high precise and continuous fuel consumption measurement and conditioning 

system, which is used worldwide at almost all engine test beds where engines of a 

maximum consumption of 125 kg/h are tested. Technical specifications of this 

metering unit is given in Table 4.7[25]. 

Table 4.7 :  AVL 735S Fuel Mass Flow Meter Technical Specifications. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________ 

4.4.4 NOx analyzer 

HORIBA MEXA 1170HCLDA is used for NOx measurements. This analyzer applies 

chemiluminescence (CLD) method for measurement [26]. Chemiluminescence is a 

chemical reaction that produces light. When an NO reacts with ozone, it is oxidized 
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to NO2[()] in an excited state. A small fraction of the molecules in this excited state 

decay by emitting a photon (i.e. giving off light) in the near infrared portion of the 

spectrum. Therefore, if one mixes a gas sample with ozone and measures the amount 

of light emitted, the concentration of NOx in the sample can be determined. 

NO+O3 → NO2[◊]+ O2                             (4.8) 

NO2 in the sample is not activated by the ozone reaction, so any NO2 in the sample is 

converted to NO in a converter before the ozone activation. The measurement range 

of the NOx analyzer is between 0 to 10000 ppm with a NOx converter efficiency of 

95%. 

 

Figure 4.17 : HORIBA 1170 NOx Analyzer. 

4.4.5 Exhaust gas analyzer 

MEXA 7100DEGR HORIBA exhaust gas analyzer shown in Figure 4.18 [28] does 

measurement of CO and HC emissions. CO is measured by the non-dispersive 

infrared analyze method. A portion of the infrared radiation is absorbed by the 

component of interest in the gas sample. The quantity of infrared radiation that is 

absorbed is proportional to the CO concentration [27]. CO measurement range of the 

analyzer is between 0 to 5000 ppm. 

HC is analyzed with a flame ionization detector (FID). FID analysis involves the 

detection of ions. The source of these ions is a hydrogen-air flame. The flame burns 

at such a temperature as to pyrolyze the organic compounds, producing positively 

charged ions and electrons. In order to detect these ions, two electrodes are used to 
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provide a potential difference. The ions thus are attracted to the collector plate and 

upon hitting the plate, induce a current. The current measured corresponds roughly to 

the proportion of reduced carbon atoms in the flame. The measurement range is 

between 0 to 20000 ppm. 

 

Figure 4.18 : HORIBA 7100 Exhaust Gas Analyzer. 

4.4.6 Exhaust Test Setup in Dyno 

Exhaust system tested on vehicle is to be tested in dynomometer. For this approach, 

similar exhaust test setup is prepeared in test cell as shown in Figure 4.19. 
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Figure 4.19 : Test cell insulated exhaust setup. 

4.5 Results and Discussion 

As in initial plan, temperature increase achieved via insulating the exhaust stream, is 

first to be replicated in Euro IV level calibration. To have a back-to-back comparison 

of this application, insulated and non-insulated exhaust stream temperatures are 

measured. SCR catalyst inlet temperatures with and without insulation is shown in 

Figure A.9 on a regular ETC testing cycle. As can be seen from the graph, 

temperatures are increased in all conditions and it should be further noted that for 
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inlet temperatures of 250°C, temperature improvements of 20°C is available. 

Increase in temperature, in other words, improved NOx conversion inside SCR 

catalyst, will be used for NOx increase in engine and thus BSFC improvement. The 

idea behind this approach will be increasing the ignition delay and basically 

increasing the amount of heat released per specific fuel consumption. This effect is 

given in Figure A.10 and A.11 for Euro IV and Euro V main injection timings 

according to crank angle from TDC. Fuel quantity is equal to engine load in these 

graphs and 135 mgr of fuel injected, corresponds to full load (100%) condition. For 

Euro V, main injection timing is earlier nearly at every operating conditions of the 

engine, giving extra time for homogeneous mixture formation. Another interesting 

phenomenon in these graphs is the local late main injection timings around 1400-

1500 RPM and 50-75% loading condition for Euro IV and 1150-1250 RPM and 50-

80% loading condition for Euro V. These local late injection timings are used to 

decrease local NOx peaks produced in ETC/ESC cycles for meeting the regulations. 

In addition to main injection timing, rail pressure is also increased for nearly all 

operating conditions- refer to Figures A.12 and A13. Rail pressure is expanded 

throughout all operating conditions. These two effects combined together decreases 

the BSFC significantly. Specific fuel consumption throughout engine load is 

compared in Figures A.14 and A.15 with respect to emission levels. Euro V is 

significantly lower than Euro IV thus specific fuel consumption target is met by 

earlier injection timing and increased rail pressure.  

The side effect of decreasing specific fuel consumption is NOx penalty. Increased 

ignition delay improves mixture formation and thus increases temperatures. With 

increased temperatures, engine out NOx emissions will become higher. Engine out 

NOx maps are given in Figure A.16 and A.17 which shows elevated NOx levels 

marching from Euro IV to Euro V, even Euro V emission limits are lower by 75% in 

terms of NOx emissions. Higher NOx values are compensated via increased catalyst 

inlet temperatures - catalyst inlet temperature maps are also given in Figure A.18 and 

A.19. Increase in catalyst inlet temperatures altered NOx conversion rates with 

respect to catalyst conversion rates given in Figure 4.2. As NOx out by SCR catalyst 

is fixed with Euro V emission limits, these higher rates gives the ability to convert 

more NOx to N2 and H2O. 
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As the engine tested in test bed needs to meet the regulations, filter smoke number is 

given for reference in Figure A.20 and A.21. Filter smoke numbers for Euro IV and 

Euro V are comparable. 
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5.  CONCLUSION 

Throughout this study, emission reduction techniques for NOx reduction is studied 

and fuel efficent as well as emission friendly approach for a thermally insulated SCR 

system is asserted. Following are the conclusions from this study; 

 It is observed that for a thermally insulated exhaust system, it is possible to 

increase catalyst inlet temperatures by 15-20°C both for vehicle application 

and dynomometer setup. 

 Making injection earlier, in other words increasing the ignition delay gives 

enough time for better mixture formation in which specific heat generated 

per the amount of fuel injected increases significantly. Thus specific fuel 

consumption is decreased. 

 Elevated ignition delay triggers better combustion temperatures. As there is 

a direct proportion with temperature and NOx emissions, NOx emissions 

become significantly higher in all engine operation conditions which is then 

treated with an selective catalytic reduction activity. 

 Temperature is the driving factor for NOx conversion efficiency, if higher 

NOx conversion efficiency is needed as in this study, some kind of exhaust 

treatment is necessary. Throughout this study insulation is chosen as the key 

factor. 

Inline with the aim of this study, BSFC and NOx emissions are decreased 

significantly. Following is the very brief summary of this experimental study on ETC 

cycle; 

Table 5.1 :  ETC Cycle Emission / BSFC Results 

___________________________________________________________ 

without insulation with insulation improvement %

NOx (g/kwh) 2,91 1,76 39,52

BSFC (g/kwh) 223 212,45 4,73  

___________________________________________________________  
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As can be seen from the table, tailpipe NOx emissions are decreased by 39,52 % and 

specific fuel consumption is decreased by 4,73 %.  
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APPENDIX 

APPENDIX A – FIGURES OF MEASUREMENT 
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APPENDIX A 

Turbo out vs Catalyst Inlet Temperatures
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Figure A.1 : Insulated exhaust system hot conditions (1800RPM) 
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Figure A.2 : Non- insulated exhaust system hot conditions (1800RPM) 
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Turbo Out vs Catalyst Inlet Temperatures
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Figure A.3 : Insulated exhaust system cold conditions (1200 RPM) 
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Figure A.4 : Non- insulated exhaust system cold conditions (1200 RPM) 
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Figure A.5 : ETC Test Cycle – Engine speed (measured in dyno) 
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Figure A.6 : ETC Test Cycle – Engine Torque (measured in dyno) 
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Figure A.7 : Torque curve for the 9.0L engine 

 

Figure A.8 : Power curve for the 9.0L engine 
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Figure A.9 : Catalyst inlet temperature comparison (ETC cycle) 
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Figure A.10 : Main Injection Timing (Crank angle acc. To TDC) Euro IV 
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Figure A.11 : Main Injection Timing (Crank angle acc. To TDC) Euro V 
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Figure A.12 : Rail Pressure Euro IV 
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Figure A.13 : Rail Pressure Euro V 
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Figure A.14 : Specific Fuel Consumption Map Euro IV engine 

 

 

Figure A.15 : Specific Fuel Consumption Map Euro V engine 
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Figure A.16 : NOx Map Euro IV engine 

 

 

Figure A.17 : NOx Map Euro V engine 
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Figure A.18 : Catalyst Map Euro IV engine 

 

 

 

Figure A.19 : Catalyst Map Euro V engine 
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Figure A.20 : Filter Smoke Number Map Euro IV engine 

 

 

 

Figure A.21 : Filter Smoke Number Map Euro V engine 
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